
Green Card Voices is a Minneapolis-based, 

nationally growing social enterprise that works 

to record and share first person narratives of 
America’s immigrants to facilitate a better 
understanding between immigrants and their 

communities. 

Working through local partnerships with high 

schools, universities, and community 
organizations since 2013, Green Card Voices 

works to build a platform that amplifies the 
voices of immigrants. Their programming 
includes published books, traveling exhibits, 
and an online video library that currently 
features stories of over 450 
immigrants and refugees 
coming from 130 different 
countries.

Sharing immigrant stories is the essence of 
Green Card Voices. While our stories are 

always available at our digital library at 
greencardvoices.org, the most effective way to 
engage students and the community is 

through our traveling exhibit, which can be 
used in tandem with our books and curriculum.

Who We Are

What We Do

Green Card STEM Voices:
stories from minnesota
Immigrants working in
science, technology,

engineering, and math
Traveling Exhibit



Delivery and Installation
Delivery, pick-up, installation and 
deinstallation are provided. An additional 
charge of $0.575 per mile will be added for 
installations beyond 10 miles from our 
office. All materials are provided by Green 
Card Voices.  

The following can be provided with an exhibit 
for additional charges:

Educational events: book readings, panel 

discussion, training or workshop.

Community building events: opening 
reception with facilitated Story Stitch 
Circles (see more at www.storystitch.org).

availability

Exhibit Contents

Programming

About the Exhibit

     www.greencardvoices.org  �  612.889.7635  �  2611 1st Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55408

About the Book

Rental Fee

$1000 per month
$500 conferences/events (7 days or fewer)

Green Card STEM Voices: Stories 

of Minnesota Immigrants 

Working in Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Math is an 

insightful collection of personal 
essays written by 20 

immigrants and refugees 
working across 17 diverse 
STEM fields and spanning 17 
countries. You will read about 

the forces that motivated these 
individuals to leave their 

20 Green Card STEM Voices self-standing, 
retractable banners (78” x 34”)

Banners Include: full-color portrait, 
300-word bio, personal quote, and QR code 
link to video narratives on the Green Card 
Voices website

For booking and invoicing, please contact 
the exhibit manager, Julie Vang at 
julie@greencardvoices.org or 612-889-7635. 

homelands and about the factors that drew 
them into a STEM career. They are stories about 
the thrill of new scientific breakthroughs and 
about the frustrations, failures, and false starts 
along the way. This book represents Minnesota's 
vibrant STEM landscape, and the crucial and 
inspiring work of immigrants across the US.

To purchase a book, visit 
www.greencardvoices.org/store (50% discount 
for classroom purchases of 30 or more).

exhibit sponsors

This exhibit was inspired by the book Green 

Card STEM Voices: Stories from Minnesota 

Immigrants Working in Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Math. Within the exhibit, you 
will hear these STEM professionals share 
reflections on their immigration journey, 
describe challenges from their STEM 
careers, and illustrate the many ways they 

have and continue to contribute to their new 
homes. 


